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BOLLE - BUBBLES | by the glass 
 
Indigenous Prosecco Brut DOC NV  
Sparkling / 11% abv / Glera grape varietal / Veneto region 
 
NOTE: Light straw color. Orchard fruit and floral on the nose.  
A creaminess on the palate of yellow apple and white peach, moving 
onto a mineral dry finish.  
 

 
Rotari Brut Rosé, Trentino - Alto Adige NV 
Sparkling Rose / 12.5% / Pinot Nero (Pinot Noir) and Chardonnay 
 
NOTE: Salmon color. Fruity nose showing wild strawberries and red fruit. The 
bubbles show creamy in the mouth, with flavors of pink grapefruit and light 
cranberry. Think lemon buttered cranberry bread.  
 
 
 
 

Vietti ‘Cascinetta’ Moscato d’Asti DOCG 
Frizzante / 5.5% / Off-dry (Semi-Sweet) / 100% Moscato 
 
NOTE: Yellow color. Slightly frizzante or bubbly, more of a ‘prickle’ on the 
palate. Intense aromatics of orchard fruit and flowers. Flavor of peaches, 
apricots, rose petals and ginger. A complex wine with layers of 
characteristics.  
 
 

 
 
Borgo Molino Millesimato Brut  
Valdobbiadene DOCG 

 
Vintage Prosecco / 11.5% / Cru selection 
 
NOTE: Selected Prosecco grapes grown on the cru 
hillsides of the Valdobbiadene. Brut sparkling wine, 
brilliant straw almost chromatic coloring.  
 
Fine delicate sparkling. Aromatics of a field of flowers, 
touch of apple and pear.  
 
A delicious and special cru.  
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BOLLE - BUBBLES | bottle  
 

Villa Sandi ‘la rivetta’ Prosecco di Valdobbiadene Superiore di Cartizze NV  
 
Whole grapes softly pressed, then fermented in tanks and settled for a short period of 
time before being bottled.  
 
Intense fruit-driven aromas, ripe golden apple, exotic fruit and layered floral aromatics.  
 
 
DECANTER: Complex fruit and floral nose with notes of peach. Very fine, 
well-integrated CO2, with great length and development on the palate. A 
soft-savoury finish with hints of accacia honey. 
 
 

 
Adami Prosecco Cartizze Valdobbiadene DOCG Superiore NV  
 Cartizze is the small superiore level area within the Valdobbiadene which itself is 
known for its high quality Glera grape production. A hilly region, Cartizze is the 
most famous of these hills.  
 
This Prosecco is different. First a still wine is produced and put into contact with its 
fine lees in stainless steel for 3 months. This develops those bread biscuit 
aromas. Then, secondary fermentation is done in pressurized steel tanks and 
bottled.  
 
TASTING NOTE: Youthful and fruity aroma, on the palate the fruit ramps up to 
slightly off-dry, yet the finish is dry and crisp. Think pear peach butter on a biscuit.  
 
 

 
Zeta Conegliano Valdobbiadene Prosecco Superiore Dry DOCG  
Vintage Prosecco / 11.5% / hand selected Glara grapes / Single vineyard / best sites 
in the Valdobbiadene  
 
NOTES: Straw color. Floral and tropical fruit nose. Layers of orange blossoms, 
lemongrass and peaches.  
 
 

Bisol Prosecco di Valdobbiadene Superiore di Cartizze DOCG 
Cru Prosecco / Cartizze refers to the small but celebrated hilly zone characterized by a 
stony terrain with a balanced composition and climate. Here, the Glera grapes ripen 
slowly and, at the end, develop a rich and delicious wine.  
 
Wildflowers, apples, pears and peaches.  
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BIANCO - WHITES | by the glass 
 
Tiamo Pinot Grigio, Veneto  
100% Pinot Grigio sourced from a 25 acre, certified organic vineyard / 12% /  
 
NOTES: Fresh and fruit. Light and easy. Citrus and Orchard fruits.  

 
 
 
La Valentina Trebbiano d’Abruzzo DOC  
 
Trebbiano grape varietal is a versatile grape; delicious on 
its own showing a medium body, high acidity, citrus apple almond notes, but also 
blends well as in the Soave with the Garganega grape, and known in France as 
Ugni Blanc in Cognac and Armagnac production.  
 
TASTING NOTE: Produced in stainless steel and on its lees for 3 months, 
softening the acid and giving the wine a bit of mouthfeel.  
 
Light yellow color with green shadows. Mediterranean appeal, yellow broom flower 
and citrus. The mouth results full of freshness and gently soft, with mineral finish. 
 
 

Palmina Arneis Little Rascal  ‘Honea Vineyard’ Santa Ynez Valley  
The Arneis varietal is from the Piemonte region and translates to the ‘little rascal’. 
The Honea Vineyard is in the ‘Los Olivos District’ of Santa Ynez, which is a similar 
climate of rolling hills, sandy alluvial soils and warm sunny days followed by cool 
nights.  
TASTING NOTE: Pale yellow, mineral laced wine of pear, chamomile, lemon pith 
and dill. Great starter wine that’ll carry throughout the meal.  
 
 
 

 
Martin Ray Chardonnay, Russian River Valley  
 
The winery sources grapes from premium sites throughout the 
Russian River region, such as, Dutton Ranch, Bisordi and Mill 
Station.  
 
Each lot of fruit is harvested at optimal ripeness and vinified 
separately, much of the wine sees ML that adds a rich mouthfeel 
while maintaining a delicate floral aroma, while small portion 
does see oak treatment.  
 

TASTING NOTE: Medium body - orchard fruit touch tropical - apple to melon - California Chard.  
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Inama Soave Classico, Veneto 
100% Garganega / 12%  
 
NOTES: Deep lemon color. On the nose, chamomile, lemon oil, elder 
flower. Full body style, round orchard fruit touch almond, finishing dry 
on the palate.  
 
 
 
 

 
Tiamo Grillo, Terre Siciliane IGT 
Organically grown Grillo varietal / used in the production of Marsala / 
12% 
 
NOTES: Full body, soft, tropical fruit, easy drinking 
 
 
 

 

BIANCO - WHITES | bottles 
 

Tenuta Luisa Sauvignon Blanc, Friuli DOC  
Family run winery, located in the very northern part of Italy, towards the boarder of 
Slovenia.  
 
TASTING NOTE: Golden color. Herbaceous aromatics of sage, paprika and 
leaves of tomato. A wine of great structure and excellent acidity, with a pleasant 
zesty and mineral finish. 
 
 
Marco Felluga ‘Molamatta’ Collio Bianco DOC  

Friuli - Venezi region / Friulano, Pinot Bianco (barrel ferm.), Ribolla Gialla. / 
13.5% 
 
NOTES: Gold color. Exotic fruit on nose. Touch of vanilla covering peaches, 
apples, and cream.  
 

 
 
Livio Felluga Pinot Grigio, Friuli 
Part of the colli Orientali del Friuli DOC.  
This producer is really really good.  
This wine is 100% estate grown grapes.  
 
NOTE: light body, floral aromatics of jasmine, palate shows white 
peach, golden apple. Good mineral acidic finish.  
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Bastianich Friulano ‘Orsone’, Friuli 2014 
 
Medium body, ripe pear touch of almond. This is a complex and delicious 
wine. Layers of fruit come through. Terrific on its own or with food.  
 
WINEMAKER NOTE: Mineral, almondy, flinty... bright, fresh and 
surprisingly long... as good if not better than many famous Tocais. 
Friulano is the most typical white wine in Friuli, the northeastern region of 
Italy. It is an indigenous grape variety grown in Friuli for hundreds of years. 
Our Friulano is produced in the Colli Orientali area of Friuli, an area known 
for its unique terroir and where world-class white wines of Italy are 
produced. 

 
Attems Pinot Grigio ‘Ramato’, Venezia IGT  
Ramato or coppery color to describe this wine. The wine is kept in contact for 24 
hours with the skins of the grapes during fermentation extracting color and 
character. This technique adds weight, character and color to the wine.  
 
TASTING NOTE: This wine off ers its classic coppery hue, then opens to a rich, 
complex bouquet of crisp fl oral impressions followed by fragrant strawberry and 
wild cherry. Subtle hints of roasted espresso bean and ginseng conclude the 
aromatic array. The palate, appealing and superbly balanced, displays a 
pronounced minerality, while the crisp, long-lingering fi 
nish ends on a tasty, slightly bitter note. 
 

Uvaggio Vermentino, Lodi, California 
Hard to find varietal in Cali / 12.5% / aromatic expression of grape  
 
NOTE: Jasmine, lime, apple and minerality. .  
 

 
Calanchi di Vaiano Chardonnay, Lazio  
Single vineyard chard / “Badlands” of Lazio just 
outside of Rome / 13%  
 
NOTES: Medium body, Citrus and spice on nose, with more white pepper and 
apricot on palate. This Chardonnay shows more like a 1er cru Chablis than a 
chard from Cali.  
 
 
 

 
Paolo Noemia d’Amico ‘Felesia’ Chardonnay del Lazio  
Single vineyard chard / “Badlands” of Lazio just outside of Rome / 13% 
10 months in French oak (1st and second use) and 5 months in bottle 
before release.  
 
NOTES: Golden yellow, intense and complex, aroma of ripe fruit along 
with butter and vanilla.  
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ROSSO - ROSÉ | by the glass 

 
Stemmari Nero d’Avola Rose, Sicily  
 
Made with indigenous Sicilian varietal, the Nero d’Avola grape.  
 
WINEMAKER NOTE: Intense violet with medium ruby red in color, Stemmari’s 
Rosé offers aromas of wild strawberry typical of Nero d’Avola, with complexity 
of cherry, gooseberry and red currant. The flavor profile is warm and delicate, 
striking a balance between freshness and minerality. Pair this wine with 
appetizers as well as light vegetables, fried fish, fish cooked in oven, white meat 
dishes and grilled fish. 
 

 
Binomio Cerasuolo d’Abruzzo Superiore DOC  
100% Montepulciano. Hand picked. De-stemmed before press, 
maceration for two days against skins, nice bright deep rose color.  
 
TASTING NOTE: Bright salmon color, aromatics of raspberry, 
pomegranate and red currants. The fullest bodied rose you’ll ever 
have, creamy on the palate and long finish. This is a dynamic 
delicious rose, perfect wine for the fall and winter season.  
 
 
 

 
La Spinetta Il Rose di Casanova, Toscana Rosato IGT 
50% Sangiovese 50% Prugnolo Gentile  
All stainless steel, 1 hour against the skins to extract that color. Very light.  
 
TASTING NOTE: salmon color with orange reflections, aromatics of peaches, 
flowers, and stones. Medium minus body, good fruit throughout the palate, 
great acidity and flavor.  
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ROSSO - REDS | by the glass 
 
 
Vecchia Cantina Chianti DOCG  
 
NOTES: light to medium body, lots of juicy red fruit, balanced acidity and tannins. 
Enjoy on its own, as a starter or throughout the meal, very versitile.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

Tiamo Barbera IGT Pavia (Piedmont)  
100% Barbera Organic grapes / 13% 
 
NOTES: light fresh expression of the varietal. Red fruit such as raspberry 
and tart cherry, with touch of acidity balanced with tannin. All stainless 
steel to maintain freshness.  

 
 
 
Ferdinando Dolcetto ‘Dossett’, Monforte d’Alba, Piedmont 
Dosset ("Dolcetto" in the local dialect) can truly be considered a symbolic 
wine. 10.5% alcohol, very light, fragrant and familiar as no other everyday 
wine. A graceful wine (produced with the grapes from the vineyards of St. 
Anna and San Martino of Monforte d'Alba), perfect on any table and with no 
added sulphites. Lest we forget that my land, the Langa del Barolo, is also a 
land of everyday wines. 
 
 
 
 

 
N2 Langhe Rosso, Piedmont  
Blend of Barbera, Dolcetto and Nebbiolo - all from Piedmont / 13.5% 
 
NOTES: Nebbiolo is the backbone showing the acidity and tannin; Barbera give the 
wine its jammy fruit; Dolcetto brings out the herbs, blackberries and minerals.  
 

 
Gran Passione Rosso IGT Veneto  
Blend of Merlot & Corvina / dried  
 
NOTES: Ripe fruits, plums and raisins. Full bodied, soft tannins, ripe red and 
black fruits. Great with game, roasted & braised meats.  
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North by North West NxNW, Columbia Valley 
 
Wine prepared by King Estate in Oregon, the North by Northwest wiens 
uniquely capture the essence of the terroir and attest to the quality of this 
emerging wine growing region.  
 
This wine is a blend of Syrah, Merlot, Cab Sauv, Cab Franc and Malbec.  
 
TASTING NOTE: full body red, black fruit on the nose with black cherry, 

pepper, earthy dried tobacco and cigar box. A real treat.  
 
 
Poggio Bertaio Cimbolo IGP 2006  
The “Cimbolo”, in the local dialect, is the bunch of grapes, is sourced 
from Umbria, central italy, prepared with 100% Sangiovese.  
 
Wine spends 24 months in French oak barriques and 12 months in 
bottle before release.  
 
WINEMAKER NOTES: The wine is ruby red color with violet 
reflections. In the nose smells of cinnamon, cherry and sweet 
licorice. Very elegant on the palate with tannin, velvety long finish to 
remember. 
 
Food pairings: salami, ham, pasta dishes with meat sauce and 
tomatoes, dishes of red meats, Parmesan cheese and sheep 
cheese, game birds 
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ROSSO - REDS | bottle  
~ decant most of these bottles, in particular; Super Tuscans, Amarones, and most IGT’s.  
 
Veneto | valpolicella and amarone 

 
Masi Agricola ‘Campofiorin’ Rosso del Veronese IGT  
 
Agricultural field of the Fiorin / corvina, rondinella and molinara / this wine is fermented 
then re-fermented with a small percentage of semi-dried grapes / 13.3% 
 
NOTES: Intense. Ripe plum, cherry jam, hints of spice. Velvety, bold and rich, with a 
touch of bitter cherry.  
 
 
 
 

 
Allegrini ‘La Grola’ Veronese IGT 
Corvina - Syrah / 13.7% / single vineyard fruit in the Valpolicella Classico 
area  
 
NOTES: full bodied, intense. Deep color. Red fruit but noteable tobacco 
and coffee. Bigger the better food wise.  
 

 
Campofiorito Amarone della Valpolicella DOCG  
A blend of Corvina and Veronese, this wine is produced in the North Eastern part of Italy 
in the Veneto Region of Valpolicella area.  
 
The grapes of this Amarone have been dried for around 120 days and the wine is aged 
for at least 18 months.  
 
TASTING NOTE: Intense garnet color, dark fruit, on the palate; bitter cherry, prunes and 
sweet spices. *Decanting this bottle is recommended.  
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Sicilia - Abruzzo - Puglia | southern Italian varietals 
 

 
COS Cerasuolo di Vittoria Classico  
Sicily, 100% Nero d’Avola varietal 
 
The winery was founded by three winemakers (Cilia, Occhipinti-Strano) 
wanted to recreate the wines of their ancestors, and used the acronym COS, 
first letter of their names, to represent the company name.  
 
 
Wine Spectator - "Complex layers of salumi, forest floor and spice box lead 
off in this medium-bodied red, as firm tannins settle around the pure cherry 
and currant fruit. Needs time in the cellar, but the long, minerally finish shows 
potential." 

 
 

Fatalone Primitivo Riserva 
Puglia (the boot) of Italy 

100% Primitivo - AKA Zinfandel  
 

Organic farming, no irrigation, wine in stainless steel for 12 months, then 
again in Slavonic oak for 12 months, then rests in bottle for 6 months before 

release.  
 

TASTING NOTES: Pronounced nose, very aromatic of ripe black fruit, prune, 
plum, black cherry. On the palate, the wine is a fuller body, medium tannins 

and well integrated, and has spiced clove to finish.  
 

 
 
La Valentina ‘Spelt’ Montepulciano d’Abruzzo  
Hand picked Montepulciano grape varietals / Abruzzo DOC 
 
NOTES: Intensely red with purple hues. Wild flowers - rose and violet, red 
fruits - red currants, strawberry, touch of graphite and licorice on the finish.  
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PIEMONTE OR PIEDMONT - home to Barolo and Barbaresco villages and 
Barbera, Dolcetto, and Nebbiolo grape varietals.  

 
Palmina Barbera, Santa Ynez Valley  
Located in Santa Barbara, Palmina sources fruit from two single vineyards, 
Walker and Honea Vineyards.  
 
NOTES: A wine reminiscent of old world Piemonte Barbera. Showing red berry 
and spice on the nose, medium body with medium tannin and low acidity, the fruit 
stands out with layered cranberry, raspberry, spice and subtle minerality that has 
almost a saline type finish.  
 

 
Vietti Barolo di Castiglione, Nebbiolo from Piedmont, Italy - DECANT  
 
The Vietti winery traces back to the 19th century and produces quality wine 
today. The selection of grapes are from single vineyards or ‘cru-designade’ 
wines, such as this ‘Castiglione’ single vineyard Barolo.  
 
NOTES:  Dark, dry fruit, touch of espresso and licorice on the nose. Palate; 
big wine. You have black cherry, plum, mocha and spices. The tannins 
need to soften, recommend decanting and serviced in burgundy glasses.  
 
 

 
Pio Cesare Barolo, Nebbiolo from Barolo, Piedmont, Italy 
 
Producing wines for more than 100 years, Pio Cesare started gathering 
grapes in his own vineyards and purchased some from reliable farmers in the 
hills of Barolo district.  
 
NOTES: This wine is from single selected vineyards. The wine is  fermented 
in stainless steel tanks, with skin contact for about 20 days. The wine is then 

aged in mid-toasted French oak for three years. A classic Barolo in style, with excellent structure and 
harmony.  
NOTE: Medium body, concentrated dark licorice to prune to mocha, with medium dry tannins. Very long 
finish. DECANT  
 
 
Marchesi di Barolo ‘Cannubi’, Nebbiolo from Piedmont, Italy.  
 
Marchesi winery sources from single vineyards. A very approachable Barolo. 
The ‘Cannubi’ shows a beautiful garnet-red in color with intense perfume 
with clean scents of roses, vanilla, licorice, spices and toasted oak. Gentle 
notes of absinthe. The flavor is full and elegant, good- bodied and austere 
with recurring olfactory sensations. The spicy note and the hints of wood 
blend perfectly. The Barolo Cannubi reaches its maturity after 6 years from 
the harvest and can be enjoyed throughout its life between 6 and 25 years. 
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Produttori del Barbaresco 
Produttori of Barbaresco in Piedmont is made up of 250 acres in the heart of the Barbaresco DOCG 
appellation. One grape, Nebbiolo. One wine. Barbaresco.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Nebbiolo Langhe DOC  
100% Nebbiolo. Selection of lighter grapes from various vineyards within the 
appellation. 24 days on skins, pump over, 6 months in large oak barrels.  
NOTE: Medium body, bright red fruit and spicy notes of white pepper and anise 
(licorice).  
 
 
 
 
 

Produttori del Barbaresco Barbaresco, Piedmont  
100% Nebbiolo. Various vineyards in the DOCG zone. Stainless steel, 28 days 
skins, pump over, 24 months large oak barrels.  
 
NOTE: Brick color. On nose, black fruit, sweet mushroom. On palate, plums, 
berries and truffles. A finish showing a touch of liquorice and fennel.  

 
 
Barbaresco DOCG ‘Rio Sordo’ Riserva 
100% Nebbiolo. Single vineyard, ‘Rio Sordo’. 36 months oak, 12 mo. bottles.  
 
NOTE: Full body, intense fruit, silky tannins, long finish.  
 
 
 

Barbaresco DOCG ‘Rabaja’ Riserva 
100% Nebbiolo. Single vineyard, ‘Rio Sordo’. 36 months 

oak, 12 mo. bottles.  
 

NOTE: A great example of single vineyard character, elegance meets power.  
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Principiano Ferdinando Barolo DOCG Serralunga d’Alba  
Nebbiolo / 14% / Piedmont / the ‘long greenhouse’ of the Alba  
 
NOTES: Ferdinando is the winemaker. He produces $100 wines just across the 
hillside. This Principiano vineyards in the Serralunga are situated in the same 
aspect, drainage, and treatment - all for half the price!  
 
This wine shows the classic markers of Nebbiolo. Earthy, ripe, prune, tar, velvety 
tannic structure.  

 
 

 
TUSCANY | Chianti - Super Tuscan - Brunello di Montalcino 
 
One of the most important wine regions in Italy, Tuscany is home to the cities of Florence and Siena, 
the districts of Chianti and Brunello di Montalcino, and the wineries of Sassicaia, Tignanello and 
Ornellaia. Tuscany is also home to the indigenous Italian grape variety, Sangiovese. Most of the wine 
coming from Tuscany is made from some clone of this varietal, but a growing trend, started by the 
renegade winemakers of those Super Tuscans, is to incorporate more international varietals. 
 

 
Badia a Coltibuono Chianti Classico 
“Abbey of good harvest” / monastary in the heart of Tuscany / 14% 
 
NOTES: Mostly Sangiovese, this wine shows rose and violet with tobacco, black 
pepper and crushed cherry. “Like crunching down on a cherry pit…” 
 
 
 
 

 
Petrolo Torrione, Sangiovese from Tuscany, Italy 

 
Torrione is made many from pure Sangiovese grapes, from historic vines.  

 
NOTE: Medium body, red cherry, chocolate and ripe tannins. 

 
 
 
Selvapiana ‘Bucerchiale’ Chianti Rufina Riserva DOCG 
(Selva-piana / bootser-kialey) 
Flagship wine of winemaker Francesco Giuntini / 100% single vineyard old vine 
Sangiovese 
 
NOTES: Matured in French oak casks, showing sweet tobacco, cedar, leather, game 
and smoke. Touch of eucolyptus at the end.  
 
 

 

http://www.wine.com/v6/Sangiovese/Red-Wines/learnabout.aspx?class=1&varietal=21
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Castello di Valpaia ‘il puro’ Chianti Classico Gran Selezione 
 
<wine presented in its wooden box to guest for keepsake> 
 
Il Puro is Italian for ‘the pure’. This elegant wine that is 100% 
Sangiovese, 100% indigenous clones, 100% organic, 100% Chianti 
Classico.  
The Gran Selezione is a new designation representing additional 
aging in barrel, all estate fruit, and all made at the winery. It’s a new 
‘top quality’ designation in Chianti.  

 
NOTES: Intense ruby color. The nose is elegant and characterized by fresh notes of cherry and violet, 
accompanied by hints of vanilla and cocoa. Medium body, silky tannins and long finish.  
 
 
Tenuta Campo di Sasso Red blends from Tuscany, Italy 
Syrah / Merlot / Cabernet Franc  
 
NOTES: This wine has the styling of both premium produces such as Ornellaia 
and Sassicaia.  
Youthful, fruity nose with a hint of spice. Fresh, fruity, medium weight palate with 
rounded tannins and a harmonious finish. 
 
 
 

 
 
Fattoria di Bacchereto ‘Terra a Mano’  
Carmignano DOCG Tuscany, Italy  
Blend of 75% Sangiovese, 15% Canaiolo, 10% Cab Sauv  
 

● Carmignano is a village in Tuscany, and was one of Italy’s 
earliest regulated wine names, long before the country adopted the 
DOC/G system introduced in the 1960’s. Despite this historical 
precedent, Carmignano wines were absorbed into the Chinati title. 

Not until the 70’s Carmignano became DOC, and recently in the 90’s to full DOCG status!  
 
NOTES: Estate fruit, biodynamic practice, 24 mos French oak. Lively ruby red color, intense, tending 
toward garnet with aging. Nose shows violets, with a pronounced elegant character that comes into 
evidence with aging. Dry, sapid, full, harmonious, smooth and velvety. This is my Carmignano of choice 
because it does not seek to falsely entice with vanilla tones, it is a serious vinification, and it is obvious 
that the raw material is healthy. 
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Tenuta dell’Ornellaia Winery  

When famed California winemaker Andre Tchelistcheff joined forces with renowned Italian 
winemaker Antinori revived Ornellaia in 1981, they made the unprecedented move by planting French 
varietals (cab sauv, merlot, syrah) in the heart of Tuscany’s coastal region. The wines hit the 
international stage with overwhelming success, changing Tuscan winemaking forever and added an 
entire new classification IGT (Indicazione Geografica Tipica ), on the books of Italian wine laws. So, 
yea, Ornellaia is a big deal.  

In 2002, new owners Marchesi de Frescobaldi, and along briefly with another California 
winemaker you might of heard of, Robert Mondavi, continue to make superb wines.  
 
 
Tenuta dell’Ornellaia ‘Le Volte’ IGT Toscana  
Blend of Merlot, Sangiovese, and Cab Sauv / 13.5% 
 
NOTES: Bordeaux blend of Sangio, Merlot and Cab Sauv. Rich black fruit, tobacco, 
and tannic structure softens once in the glass. An approachable drinking Super 
Tuscan.  
 
 
 
 

Tenuta dell’Ornellaia ‘Serre Nuove’ IGT Toscana  
Blend of Merlot, Cab Sauv, Cab Franc, and Petit Verdot.  

 
Fruit being sourced primarily from the Estate’s younger vineyards and can 
be considered a second label or second vin to the premium Ornellaia, the 
Nuove dell’Ornellaia combines depth of flavor and vibrancy known at the 

property.  
 

NOTES: Bright red fruit and toasty notes on nose. Medium plus body and 
smooth silky texture of the fruit are framed in by the tannic structure. Ripe 

blackberry, dark-chocolate, rosemary and licorice.  
 
 
Ornellaia Bolgheri DOC Superiore 
Ornellaia is a cuvee of Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Cabernet Franc and Petit Verdot.  
 
Winemaker Tasting notes: “...vibrant colour, nose of aromatic complexity and fruitiness, underscored by 
refined spicy and balsamic notes. The mouth develops red and black fruit nuances framed by a dense 
tannin structure. This wine shows a rare harmony between firmness and fleshiness, concluding with a 
long balanced and fresh finish.” 
 
NOTE: First growth bordeaux esque, this wine shows rich fruit, spiciness, silky tannins and tobacco.  
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Antinori ‘Tignanello’  
80% Sangiovese, 5% Cabernet Franc, 15% Cabernet Sauvignon 
 
Tignanello was the first Sangiovese to be aged in barriques, the first red 
wine to be blended with non-traditional varieties (like Cabernet) and one of 
the first Chianti reds not to use white grapes. Tignanello is a milestone. It is 
made from a selection of Sangiovese, Cabernet Sauvignon and Cabernet 
Franc. The wine is aged in barriques for about 12 months and for a further 
12 months in the bottles. 
 
NOTES: An intense ruby red in color with purple highlights, shows a nose 
of great red fruit intensity along with highly pleasurable notes of vanilla, 
chocolate, and leather from the well balanced contribution and fusion of the 

aromas of the oak. The spicy and balsamic sensations which give additional complexity are also quite 
important. The wine is ample and enveloping on the palate with supple tannins and a savory freshness 
which fully respects the character and personality of the Sangiovese grape.  

 
 
Caparzo Brunello di Montalcino  
Sangiovese from Tuscany, Italy. But don’t kid yourself, Brunello is one of a kind. 
100% Sangio sourced from the town of Montalcino, long maceration period, oak 
and bottle ageing requirements. These wines are a full bodied, inky red example 
of Sangio, differentiating themselves from Chianti producing wines from the 
same varietal.  
 
NOTE: The Caparzo Brunello di Montalcino displays deep garnet color with full 
and penetrating aromas of wild berries. The palate is dry, warm full-bodied while 
harmonious, delicate and austere at the same time, persistent. 
 

 
Il Poggione Brunello di Montalcino  

Picked by hand, this Brunello is aged in French oak barrels, getting a touch of that 
barrel spiciness in the wine.  

 
NOTE: Full body, red berry aromatics, on the palate ripe cherry, plum, spice, 

cured meat.  
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Aia Vecchia ‘Lagone’ Toscana  

NOTES: In the glass, the wine is deep ruby with purple hues. On the nose, the wine 
is delicate with notes of cherry, vanilla, raw beef and herbs. On the palate, it is dry, 
structured and elegant with flavors of plum, ripe cherries, wild berries and a hint of 
spice, followed by a lengthy and smooth finish that begs for food. 

This wine is very versatile and would pair well with both red and white meats, 
various pasta dishes and hard cheeses. 

Blend: 60% Merlot, 30% Cabernet Sauvignon, 10% Cabernet Franc 

 
 

Allegrini ‘Palazzo della Torre’, Veneto  
‘The palace tower’ / 13.9% / corvina - rondinella - sangio 
 
NOTES: Full bodied red, ripe and juicy style, layered red and black fruit 
with a touch of smoke.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
VERMOUTH  
Vermouth is an apertif. An apertif is a style of wine that is intended to 
open up the appetite. The apertif wine is ‘amoritized’, that is, the wine 

has been infused with botanicals that flavor and add color. Apertif categories include; vermouths, 
quinquinas, americanos, and a smattering of other products.  
 
We’re using vermouths in cocktails development and featuring as a flight to sample various styles. 
What better way to open up the appetite!  
 
 
Carpano is a producer from Torino, Italy. Antonio Benedetto Carpano invented the commercial 
model for what we know today as red vermouth, and possibly even coined the term 
“vermouth.” Carpano produces several styles of vermouth.  
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Carpano ‘Antica Formula’ 
A highly regarded product, introduced in the 1990’s, is a style with vanilla, rich and nutty. 
Showing further characteristics of cocoa, red wine, almonds, and bitter marmalade. It’s an 
adventure on the palate.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Punt e Mes 

Punt e Mes means ‘point and a half’, a term adopted to recognize the sudden rise in the 
stock market that greatly benefited the producer. Punt e Mes was produced to 
commemorate the occasion, and has been produced since.  
 
Deep brown in color, plummy raisin on the nose, with dried fruit and juicy prune gives 
way to dry and bitter finish.  

 
 
 
Cocchi di Torino  
Cocchi is designated from the town of Torino, and is produced nowhere else.  
A muscato based vermouth, this is a rich, vibrant style, backed with vanilla, orange, 
cherry, touch raspberry all wrapped up in a blanket of bitter earth.  
 
 
 

 


